Energy-saving Projects For The Home

The Energy Saver Do-It-Yourself (DIY) Savings Projects offer easy, step-by-step instructions to home energy efficiency
improvements that will save you energy.The Home Energy Score is a national rating system developed by the U.S.
Department of Energy. The Score reflects the energy efficiency of a home based on.Check out these five quick and easy
energy efficiency projects you can do to improve your home.winter-home-snow-light-shadow-real-estate Flickr via
lomoholga You've heard the usual energy-saving advice: Buy only Energy Star-rated.I've done many home energy
saving projects over the years, some trivial, some major. Home energy saving projects can be expensive retrofitting
your entire.Sure, sealing air leaks, adding insulation, and swapping out incandescent light bulbs with LEDs are all great
ways to boost your home's efficiency. But if you've.It's easier than you might think to reduce energy consumption and
reduce your carbon footprint. These eight simple home energy projects are easy enough to do .Let's take a look at how
we can take on some simple alternative energy DIY projects and save tons of money.Brilliant tips, projects, and ideas to
help you cut down on costs and make your home more energy-efficient. See more ideas about Energy saving tips,
Energy.If you own your home, there are lots of little ways you can improve your house for long-term energy savings that
cut down your utility bills.The 8 Best Home Energy Efficiency Improvements You Can Make PACE programs make it
possible to pay for improvement projects over time.These projects and energy saving tips will cut your energy
consumption. 17 Ways to Master Using Spray Foam at Home.This spring, GOOD and Nest teamed up to seek out five
inventive, hands-on solutions for energy-efficient living. For this Home Planet.Everyone wants to conserve energy these
days. DIY Network's Today Show Tips has some creative ideas that'll help make a home green the easy way -and.Matthew Heimer, senior editor of SmartMoney magazine, explains that energy proofing a house can actually cut
annual utility bills in half. Matthew covers.
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